
not, should send for Ferry’s Seed Annual violator, went into the woods noith of 
fo. 1899. It is mailed free to any one who Canaan and killed the cow and calf.

Two days later they went into the wooda 
to cart the meat out. They were detected 
in the act by Warden McDonald, who seiz
ed and confiscated the carcases and hides of 

At a meeting of the Town Council in both animals and reported the violation to 
committee of the whole, Monday evening, the chief game commissioner, who caused

the warrants to be issued. The maximum 
fine for A1 ward’s offences, aggregate $600 
while the minimum is $200. As he pleaded 
guilty to the offences he will probably be 
let off with a tine of $200.

The clauses in the New Brunswick Game 
Laws under which Alward is charged are 
sections one and four. Alward was remand
ed for sentence. Mr. G. G. Ruel appeared 
for the Chief Game commissioner, 
close season for moose in New Brunswick is 
from Dec. 31st to Sept, let and close 
for cow moose at all times —St. John Gaz
ette, March 30.

Chief Game Commissioner Knight yee- 
terday laid an information before Police 
Magistrate Marsh, against A. E. Hanson, a 
deputy laud surveyor and deputy game war
den, charging him with killing a moose 
during March in North Esk, Northumber
land Co. Mr. Hanson is not here at present, 
but as soon as be returns to the city and the 
necessary witnesses can be procured, the 
case against him will be presented by Mr. 
Knight as his information is that it was a 
most flagrant breach of the laws.—F’ton 
Herald 29th.

Bathurst, n! B., April 3—Game war
den Bishop is hustling iu the way of prose
cutions for infraction of the game laws.

On Saturday last John Glasier, James 
Aube, Thomas Lavigne Joseph Melaoson 
Thomas Glasier, and Ambrose Doueet were 
before Stipendiary Magistrate McLauchlan 
charged with hunting and killing moose. 
They pleaded guilty and the minimum fine 
of $50.00 was imposed in each case, this 
being the first offence of each of the parties.

A. E. Hanson and surveying party ar
rived here from the head waters of the 
Nepisiquit on Saturday evening and this 
morning Game Warden Bishop on infor 
mation arrested him and took him before 
the stipendiary where a complaint was laid 
for having hnnted and killed a bull moose 
during the past month. J. J. Harrington 
appeared for the warden. Mr. Hanson 
pleaded guilty and was also fined $50.00.

He made a statement before the mag
istrate that his party were short of pro
visions, particularly meat, and that the kill
ing of the moose was an absolute necessity 
for this reason and also that on account of 
the unusually severe weather, the hide was 
needed upon which to lie dewn at night. 
This statement is borne out by the men who. 
were in his party. The fine was promptly 
paid and handed to the game warden.

In view of the facts it is generally felt 
that the fine imposed might have been 
allowed to stand against the accused, but 
the magistrate insisted on payment at once.

Fines of $50 in each case were also this 
morning imposed on Joseph Couture, jr., 
and Frank Huart. All the violators except 
Hansen were givin two months in which to 
pay their fines. Other names have been 
banded in by the guardians and Mr. Bishop 
will proceed against them immediately.

[We understand that there is a sharp look
out being kept иров certain poachers who 
have been killing moose at places along and 
near the Canada Eastern Railway.]

the talk is of quartz mining. I have not saved $5,000, and with this sum started my 
heard of any attempts at placer mining. present business. It is just fifty years ago * 3
і, ^о:„г7::лр;Греге=Гп^втГ=:гГаио ^ *»**«.. *...*«
a provision for granting leases fur so long a present hrm of the Bradley-Garreston Corn- 
term as 20 years at the annual rent of $2 per pany, Limited of Toronto, sent me my first 
aiea. The areas only give the right to book prospectai, and to hie beautiful lette,a 
prospect and leasee must be taken out before 
the work of mining can be commenced.”

Major Loggie declined to express an
opinion as to the outcome of the boom. It thing in you, there is just as good a chance 
might die a sudden death, but on the other for yuU to-day with this old established 
hand may prove a veritable Klondike.
There was however, no doubt about the
substantial cash benefit to the provincial and see what they have to offer. ’ 
treasury. This, he said was a great year in Tomkins. “I have seen the advertise- 
niining in New Brunswick. The operations ment3 of this firm, fur rgeuts.for years back, 
in Charlotte county in copper mining
promised to be more successful than was .
ever anticipated. Then, there were the have never done so. I will write to-day ; and 
operations already started in Westmorland I am very thankful to you, Mr. Wancamaker, 
county in oil-boring where it is proposed to for y0Ur g00(j advice.” 
go down 2000 feil. All of this work merfnt
valuable additions to the industries of the Maritime Provinces Men Command 
province. , gig Salaries as Bankers and

Managers.

Large Fat Canso Herring $2.90 per half Barrel, 
IOOO Bushels White Oats ,40c per Bushel,
20 tons Upland Pressed Hay $10 to $11 per ton, 
Kent Mills and Beaver High Grade Ontario Flour, 
Ogilvie’s Hungarian Flour to Arrive 

------- AT-------

I

Gmgh&aV StoreTHEwrites for it.

THe Vote ea Water Works an! 
Sewerage system. ARRIVAL Is abloom with bright-hued merchandise of Spring— 

a transformation at one bound from the sober tints 
of winter.

and good advice, I owe much of my present 
success. Yes, young man, if you have any- OF

the following was adopted
Where»?, the Mayor was authorized by 

vote of the Town Council on the 6th day of 
March laet to convene a public meeting cf 
the ratepayers for the purpose of taking a 
vote on the question of the proposed system 
of water works and sewerage, the vote to be 
taken by the Town Clerk and a record 
thereof kept by him for and against, said 
meeting to be held on Tuesday the 11th day 
of April instant at 7 o’clock p.m. at Masonic 
Hall ; and

Wherea? it іч considered desirable that 
the said voie shall be taken between certain 
hours in the daytime on the date named, 
and that the Council should prescribe the 
manner iu which the said vute shall be 
taken, as provided by law •

Therefore Resolved, that the poll shall be 
held in the Town Hall and shall be opened 
on the date named at 10 o’clock iu the fore
noon and remain open till 8.30 o’clock in 
the evening, and that all ratepayers, includ
ing corporations rated and assessed on 
assessment list last filed by its or their 
representatives or agents, shall be entitled 
to vote on the question submitted.

SPRING.W. S, LOGGIE CO’Y, LIMITED. Men’s and Boys’ Hats and CapsHouse as there was for me. Write them
are doing more and more business every day in this hat secti 

cure. Wlij? Because the very latest and tin most stylish shapes an 
qualities are hero at a substantial saving. Prices run like this:—Caps 
25c„ «И , 45c., 50c; Boys’ Hats-40c.. 50c., 75c., 95c; Men's black 
brown Fedoras—75c., 95c., 81.25, 81.75, 82.25 to 82.75.

XVc d°bestN. B. We are booking spring orders for imported Seed Wheat; also New Brunswick 
grown; the latter is a fine sample.

N. B. Special values in teas in packets and in bulk. Call and see for yourself.
15.,

and have often thought of writing them, but
Men’s and Boys’ Clothing Department.

V '?e.l00S,2r «tining times in this section, devoted to Men’s.
Youths and Boys Clcthiiig. The worthiness of all the clothing we sell is 

own to hundreds of practical m ..there her ea bouts. It is the kind to with • 
stand the wear an J tear, u<> matter Lew low ihe price—a point which makes 
tins offering especially noteworthy.

Our prices for Boys’ Huits—$1.03, 82.25, 815), 82.75 to 8X60.
Men’s Suits—$3.95, 85.00, 85 50, 86.75, 87.60, f 10 to 815.50.

living’s special was snowed in at Charlo 
stttion, so completely, that the snow actual
ly reached the figures ou the cars.

рїшішііі аші the |lodb 
£how, etc.

The
kn

season
Miss McCoy’s Concert :—Referring to a 

concert arranged by Miss Queenie McCoy 
and given in Toronto a short time since 
under the patronage of Sir Oliver Mowat, 
the Saturday Night of that city says Miss 
McCoy is “the young and promising Toronto 
soprano” and that “for a debutante Miss 
McCoy made a very satiafying impression 
and was much applauded in her rendering of 
Liddell's, I Love Thee. Her voice is of 
bright and pleasing quality and promises in
creased sympathy in the future.”

Metallette suitable for mantle and dresi 
lining 22c. per yard at Creaghan’s.

Frilled Curtain Muslin 25c. per yard at

The New Woman
now enters upon the pursuits formerly A correspondent of the Charlottetown 
monopolized by men. But the feminine Patriot says 
nerves are still hers and she suffers from

Carpets. Carpets.
Our Carpets are now on show on second 

floor. These carpets are tho products of the 
best factories of England ai.d the United 

They iuulude all the new designs and 
Housekeepers aud those furnishing 

new homes will do well to examine our Hue-».
15 patterns of Hemp Carpet at 15..

20c., 25c. to 38c. per yard.
29 patterns Tapestry Carpets at 35c 

00c., 75c , to 85c. per yard.
47 patterns of Moquette 

95c., 81 25, fl.35, 81.45,81.50

Straw Matting.
35 Roll* of choice, cool Matting* direct 

from China and Japan. The rich color! 
the nice weave* aud extendable qualities 
make you want to buy. Just a few prices: 

Straw co or, blue stripe, 15c. per yard.
Red, white, blue and brown.

“It ie not generally known that that 
toothache. To her we recommend Nerviline bràiey, though unassuming Islander, H.

L. McLeod, cashier and general manager of 
, the Bank of Nova Scotia, receives in leturn 

Nerviline, the most marvellous fur the energy of his brains, the leapectable 
pain remedy known to science. Nerviline salary of $13,000 per annum, 
may be used efficaciously for all nerve pain, j “Fhis is the largest salary paid in the

Maritime Provinces and I am told the 
fourth largest paid in the Dominion of 
Canada, and nearly double that of a cabinet 
minister. Of course I do not include the 
governor-general, whose stipend is $50,000. 
Thirteen may be an unlucky number, but I 
rather incline to the opinion that Mr. Mc
Leod fa not a bit superstitions. His pre
decessor, Mr. Fyscbe, received $10,000.

“After Mr. McLeod was in his new posi
tion a short time the directors came to the 
conclusion that he should be placed beyond 
the reach of temptation to ,move, and they 
clapped $3,000 per year to hie salary.

“A former inspector of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia now enjoys the princely salary of 
$25,000—almost double that enjoyed by 
Mr. McLeod. I refer to Mr. James B. 
Forgan, who is not unknown to Charlotte
town’s commercial men.

“It is only a few years ago since he re
sided in Halifax. Then he had a salary 
of $1,600 per annum. He is a man of keen 
financial judgment and the fact soon became 
known. A bank in Chicago wanted a good 
man. Mr. Forgan came under their notice. 
They sent a man to Halifax to ‘inveatigate’ 
him. An investigation of that nature is 
moat thorough. It not only covers the 
business ability of the man, but his private 
walk and conversation. Mr. Forgan was 

BRAINS AND experience. offered a salary of $16,000. He accepted.
“Adams & Co. made its first appearance “When the First National|.Bank of Chi- 

on sixth avenue in 1886, in a small store of °ano wanted a manager, Mr. Forgan, among 
20 feet frontage—a remodeled dwelling others, was suggested. He was again ‘m- 
house—a makeshift, such as has been the vestigated.’ Directors of the bank waited 
beginning of many another great concern, upon him and offered him $25,000 per year. 
Back of this humble beginning was brains, He Mked a week to make up his mind, 
courage, experience and determination, To day he is vice-president of the First 
without which abstract capital is weak, National Bank with a salary of $25,000.
In a short time Adams & Co. began to grow, “bet me instance another provincialisfc 
that natural accretiou by which successful who is drawing a respectable salary, W. 
firms develop set in; less successful con- H, Rawley, a Yarmouth boy, is the secre- 
temporaries were absorbed. Those peculiar tary-treasurer of the Eddy Manufacturing 
paradoxes developed, wherein with appar- f Co., of Hull, Quebec, near Ottawa. He has 
eutly equal opportunities, side by side, one a salary of $16,000 per annum. He is an 
store waxes strong, another grows иеак and example of what Bluenose pluck and brain 
the sturdy one takes in the other. aided by good luck can do.”

“As this house grew neighboring firms 
were forced to knuckle uuder to the force of 
its strong competition. One by one they 
succumbed. Bluxonie & Bro. and S. Batton 
& Co. deseited the struggle and Adams & Co. 
took their stoies, stocks, leases and good 
will and still grew on, until last year they 
absorbed the Rikerdrug store and came into 
possession of the entire block froutiug on 
Sixth avenue, which they now occupy.

°g*.will0 ;<\f^Creaghan’s.
States.
col— nerve-pain cure—cures toothache in a 

moment.
New Sateens in elegant designs for 

cushions 20c. per yard at Creaghan}s.

$400.00 in Cash ie to be distributed as 
prizes to purchasers of Union Blend Tea ; a 
key and a card of explanation in èvery pound 
package.

St. John’s Church ie not to be removed 
from its site at present, » deciaion to that 
effect being reached by the congregation 

fester day,
* Seed Wheat :—Members of Northumber

land Agricultural Society for the present 
year may obtain seed wheat at cost by book
ing their orders early with the Secretary, 
D. G. Smith Chatham.

Ald. Robinson requests the Advance to 
state that he will not be a candidate for re- 
election to the Town Council for the en
suing year as the duties of the position de
mand more time and attention than he can 
afford to give to them.

Salvation Army :—Captain .and Mr*. 
Knight have just received orders to fare
well and proceed to Woodstock ; they are 
to take charge of the Corps there. Farewell 
meetings at the barracks next Sunday and 
Monday.

B. Sc. : —We are glad to notice that the 
Eev. D. Henderson has received the degree 
of B. So. Mr. Henderson is not “Dr. 
McKay’s successor,” as the press states, hot 
is minister of St. Andrew’s church. Dr. 
Mo Kay was minister of St. John’s church.

Public Meeting ;—The date of the public 
meeting, called by Mayor Winslow for the 
purpose of diecnasing the proposed water 
and sewerage system, has been changed from 
Wednesday, April 5th, to Thursday, April 
6tb. It will be held in the Masonic Hall 
and will open at 7.30 o’clock p.m.

Politics and Religion :—The Federal 
politics of the members of the legislature ie 
put down by the Globe as Liberals, 29; Con- 

e servativee, 15; Independents, 2.
ligious beliefs are • Methodist, 13; Presby
terians, 11; Roman Catholics, 10; Episco
palians, 5; Baptists 6; Universalisé 1.

A Plumber for Chatham Mr. L. E. 
Dryden, plumber and tinsmith, of Sussex, is 
now in the employ of Mr. G. R. Marquis, 
and will attend to ^plumbing work in any 
part of the county. He comes highly recom
mended. Mr. Marqnie is the only man in the 
connty who b»* a plumber in hie employ.

3.30.99.

Early Morning wheeling is being prac 
tioed by some of the leading members of the 
local cycling clnb. The nightly frosts harden 
the snowy surface of the river ice and makes 
splendid wheeling anywhere on it. Mr. 
Joseph Arsenoau takes a 12 mile ran some 
mornings while other members of the club 
are asleep.

Through the Іск:— Mr. Samuel Cable, 
while driving a load of sawdust from New
castle over the river ice lost his load and 
other loose articles that were on his sled, by 
breaking through just off French Fort Cove, 
and bnt for the aid of persons who were 
fishing for smelts near by would have prob
ably lost his horse, which was rescued with 
considerable difficulty.

Death or J. D. Noble: —A Halifax 
despatch of 3rd inat. says :—“J. D. Noble, 
of E=-cuminac, N. B., a student at Pinehill 
College, who was taken suddenly ill with 
appendicitis, died at the hospital this morn
ing. No operation was performed. A funeral 
service will be held at Fort Massey Presby
terian church to-morrow, and the body will 
be forwarded to Escuminao for interment.”

20c. per

Brown, blue, yellow and white, 25c. per 

Linen Warp in fancy colon, JV\

13c., У<ІГ<І
-, 45c.,

and Brussel a at 
per yard.A Largs an! Successful Kew York 

House.Convention at Hap». 1 Rugs and Mats. Rugs and Mats.
The assortment far exceeds in variety any prevh us showing. Included are the Tapestry- 

Rugs, Moquette Rug*. Smyrna Rugs, Velvet Rugs, Klondyke Rugs, Bulawayo Rugs, Saxonlne 
Rugs, etc. Now for the prices : 45c. 95-\. 81.25, 81.50, 81.95, 82 50, 83.25, 84 25 to 87.50. We 
have endeavored to surpass a; 1 onr previous eff irw, lor the coming eeisn, ami would invite an 
inspection before you look elrewhere.

The seventh quarterly convention of Mira- 
michi Local Union of C. E. was held at 
Napan last Monday evening. There was a 
crowded attendance and Chatham was large
ly represented. Rev. D. Henderson, Presi
dent, was in the chair and alter ashoit 
praise service, led by Miss Morrison, reports 
of a very encouraging nature were presented 
by societies in connection with St. John’s 
church, St. Andrew’s church and Junior 
Society of St. Luke’s, Chatham, Douglas- 
town, Napan, Loggieville, Black River, etc.

The President urged the societies to do 
some practical woik, cultivate the grace of 
liberality, be a source of strength to the 
church with which they were connected, 
and take some interest in the missionary 
enterprises of the church. The St. John’s 
church quartette was heard to great advan
tage aud with much pleasure, as was also 
Mr. and Mrs. Dickson in a duet and Mr. 
A. Burr in a solo. Rev. D. Henderson gave 
a timely, if short address on “Power in 
C. E. Work.” Altogether the meeting was 
one of the best ever held in connection 
with this Local Union, and every one 
thoroughly enjoyed it. The Union meets in 
convention again, at Black River, in Inly. 
Miss McLeod, Millbank school is secretary 
of the Union.

He’s a North Shore Man Mr. A. A. 

Willis, who figures prominently in the stir
ring events now takiog place in Samoa, is a 
New Brunewieker, a native of Bathurst, and 
brother-in-law of Mr. George H. Waring, of 
St. John. Mr. Willie was one of the two 
men who recently pounded in the door of 
the Supreme Court to enable the Chief Jus
tice to take his seat. He has been for more 
than thirty year* a resident of Samoa and 
holds the position of Snperintendent of the 
German South Sea Cotton Company. Mr. 
Willis married well in his Pacific home, his 
wife being a sister of old King Malietoa.

The New York Dry Goods Chronicle of 
4th nit. has a very appreciative notice of 
the business of Messrs. Adams & Cj., which 
is illustrated by a remarkably good portrait 
of Hon. Samuel Adams, the head of the 
firm and engravings of the premises they 
started in as well as those they now occupy. 
Amongst other things the Chronicle says

“Adams & Co., now occupying an entire 
block on Sixth avenue, between Twenty- 
first end Twenty second streets, this city, is 
comparatively a young house ; operated on 
the modern plan of popular merchandizing ; 
drawing its trade from the great middle class 
of Americans, and catering to that great 
popular demand which forms the major 
portion of American consumption.

The story of this concern may not be told 
in a bare page of this paper. It’s rise has 
been remarkable, its success great ; it has 
flourished wheu others failed ; it is one of 
New York’s substantial institutions, aud, 
although knowu as a “ten-day house,” has 
credit uùliraited should it choose to draw 
upon it.

J. D. CREAGHAN, DIRECT IMPOSTER, CHATHAM.

We must be going to have an early 
Spring !

BECAUSE--------
-WhileShocking Railway Fatality 

Mrs. Wm. Parker and two daughters of 
J. P. Mowat of Campbelltoù were driving 
last Friday evening and endeavoring to cross 
the I. C. R. track in that town as the 
accommodation was coming in, the horse 
took fright and backed into the cars, killing 
Mrs. Parker and horribly mangling the body 
beyond recognition, 
escaped by jumping from the front seat. 
This was impossible for the deceased as she 
occupied the back one. The town was 
thrown into a state of excitement as the sad 
news became known.

/

Is selling 
off all 
Winter 
Goods.
At Cost.

The young ladies

E&ster la S Paul’s and S- Mary’s 
Churches.Easter Meeting:—At the Easter meeting 

of St. Paul’s (and St. Mary’s) Chatham, held 
on Monday at the parish church, the Rector, 
Rev. Canon Forsyth in the chair, the follow- 
iug were elected for the current year :— 

Wardens : Messrs. Geo. Burchill and F. E. 
Winslow.

Vestrymen : Hon. Judge Wilkinson, J. P. 
Burchill and Messrs. F. E. Danville, Wm. 
Cheiry, F. E. Neale, M. S. Hocken, Angus 
Ullo?k, Isaac Jackson, Dr. J. B. Bensoo, 
Geo. P. Searle, Chas. Sargeant, D. G. Smith. 

Vestry Clerk : D. G. Smith.
Treasurer : M. S. Hocken.
Auditors : F. E. Neale, J. R. Goggin.

The Easter Services in S. Paul’s and S. 
Mary’s Churches were largely attended and 
appropriate to the Great Festival. There 
was a large increase in the number of 
communicants—the total number being 110, 
or 45 more than last year. 32 were at the 
early celebration at S. Paul’s. The total 
offerings amounted to $132.63, viz : $20 93 
for the sick and needy, $58.85 for Parochial 
Fund and $52.85 for Repairs Fund.

A handsome memorial window has been 
placed in S. Mary’s choir in loving memory 
of the late organist Miss Helena C. Goggin. 
The memorial, which is a token of ap
preciation from friends of the departed, was 
executed by Messrs. J. C. Spence & Sons, 
of Montreal, and reflects credit in their skill 
as artiste in ecclesiastical window manu
facture. The window is filled with two 
angelic figures bearing a scroll with the 
text “Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God of Sab- 
baoth”, with another text beneath, “To 
Thee all Angels Cry Aloud.” The tracery 
above is a cherub holding a scroll with the 
text. “O Rest in the Lord,” and there are 
designs representing a crown and palms in 
either opening. At the base of the window is 
the inscription “To the Glory of God and in 
loving memory of Helena Carlotta Goggin, 
faithful and well-beloved organist of this 
Chapel, In Pardise, Jan. 18ih 1899, aged 25

News and Notes.
Belleville, April 1. -The famous 

Napanee bank robbery case has assumed 
a remarkable phase. Barney Bougard, one 
of the jury which convicted Mackie and 
disagreed on Ponton’s guilt, in his affi lavit 
in regard to a motion for a change of venue 
for Ponton’s trial, makes a statement that 
John Hanlon, one of the jurors, was crazy 
during the latter part of the trial. He 
thought they were trying him and that the 
judge was sentencing him. Hanlon in his 
affidavit says : “My head got confused in 
the long sittings of the case.” Mackie’s 
friends will take advantage of these stated 
mente and apply for a new trial.

Charleston, S. C., April 1.—Fifteen 
prominent citizens of Lake City, S. C., 
will be put on trial here in the United 
States circuit court next week to answer the 
charge of having lynched Postmaster Baker 
more than a y ear ago. Besides killing the 
postmaster, who was a negro, the alleged 
lynchers will have to answer to the killing 
of Baker’s infant child and the burning of 
the Lake City post office with all its effects.

This is the first time on record that the 
Federal government has come into the 
South to take up a lynching trial. The 
murder of Baker was probably the most 
brutal crime known in the history of the 
state. Baker was appointed postmaster at 
Lake City, and before he took charge of the 
office he was warned to keep away. He 
refused and an attempt wm made to kill 
him soon after hie commission was received. 
This failed and then a regular band was 
organized to put him out of the way.

Niagara Falls, March 31—An immense 
quaotity of r.-ck fe:l with a crash from tho 
cliffs on the American side, just north of the 
railway steel arch, about 4 o’clock this 
morning that startled the residents on both 
rides of the river. The rock that fell was a 
ledge that projected about 30 feet over the 
cliff, and weighed several hundred thousand 
tons. The slide carried with it a portion of 
the new elevator and completely demolish
ed the old Butlery elevator. The rock com
pletely covers the Gorge road, and in its 
fall tore the traoks up for some distance. 
It will take a great deal of blasting to re
move the pile of ruck that completely covers 
both tracks.

It is supposed the slide was caused by 
blasting for an outlet for the American 
sewer system. Luckily the slide occurred 
at an early hour before the men got to their 
employment on the work*.____________

SEE HIS WINDOW WITH 
MARKED DOWN PRICES.

THIS IS A DULL SEASON OF 
THE YEAR FOR BUSINESS.

Their re-

THEN go inside and sec for your
self that this is no cheap talk, 
but that everything in

BUT we want to do some just the 
same, and the only way now is to 
SELL CHEAPER than anyone 
else, and we are Cutting Prices 
on everything in the
PROVISION and

THE STRONG FLOURISH WHERE THE WEAK 
FAIL.

“Upon what did this store feed that it 
grew stoat, while others fell away? Why is 
it that with an even start the history of 
several stores show such astonishing con
tracts? Side by side they start, side by side, 
for a time,they struggle together; one grows, 
branches out, spreads ar.d, ultimately, the 
weaker yields, is swallowed and makes 
scarcely a mouthful for its sturdy rival. 
The man behind the guu adds another vic
tory to his laurels

“The members of the firm of Adams & Co. 
are both young men in the relative sense of 
the term; active, energetic, they devote 
their entire energies to their business— 
Samuel Adams to the financial management, 
John Flanigan to the general management 
and active supervision of the store proper- 
The store u organized with one of the meet 
efficient corps of buyers to be found auy- 
where. Each is an independent agent in his 
own department, left to the exercise of his 
own judgment in buying, unhampered by 
vexatious restrictions that too often tie 
buyers’ hands, and each is held accountable 
for results.

The Challenger. Overshoes,
Felt Lined Boots, 

Felt Slippers, 
Felt Boots,

Sir Thomas Lipton has decided that the 
flag of the America’s cap challenger Sham
rock is to be a green sprig of shamrock on a 
gold ground with a green border.-

GROCERY LINE.
It is impossible to mention everything,bat 

to give you an idea we are selling
4 Cans of Blaeberries,
12 lbs. Onions,
9 Cakes Signal Soap,
6 h Eclipse h

We are selling for cash and 
won’t let it go. Any reasonable 
offer will be accepted for Hay, 
Oats, Flour, Meal, Herring, Cod
fish, Lard, Pork, Beef, Molasses, 
Oil, Sugar, Tea, Beans, Barley, 
Rice, Tobacco, Canned Goods, Con
fectionery, &c., &c.

Farmers' aal Dairymen’s Assoeiatlen-
Fur-topped Slippers

The annual session of the Farmers’ and 
Dairymen’s Association was 
Fredericton on the 28th 29th and 30th ult. 
and was one of the most interesting aud in
structive in the history of the organization. 
There were 193 members installed. All 
oountiea in the province were well represent
ed. The following were present from North
umberland

Alex. G. Dickson, Geo. J. Dickson, Thos, 
Fitzpatrick, Cliff. Galloway, Wm. Grey, 
Alex. Dickson, sr. Geo. P. Searle, Geo. EJ. 
Fisher and Wm. Soncy (of Millerton.)

The officers elected for the ensuing year

Jno. McLaughlin, Prest.
Geo. J. Dickson, Vice-Prest.
Jos. R. Тауюг, St су.
W. W. Hubbard, Cor.-Secy.
Bliss Fawcett, Treas.
Clifford Galloway was elected County 

Vice.-Pree. for Northumberland.
The members of the legislature for North

umberland royally entertained the delegatee 
from this county at an impromptu dinner at 
the Queen Hotel.

The Massey-Harris Company of Toronto, 
through their representative, Mr. Alex. 
Robinson,donated 250 very handsome badges 
to the association, each member wearing one 
as a souvenir of the 1899 annual session. 
The badges were very prettily designed. A 
resolution of thank*, moved by Mr. Geo. E. 
Fisher of Chatham and seconded by Mr. 
John M. Tompkins was unanimously passed 
for the Massey-Harris company’s very hand
some donation.

▲ flood Offer. 25c.held at are actually going at what they 
cost me.

25c.
The Farm Journal advertised (together 

with the Biggie Books) in another column, 
is offered free for five years to all new 
subscriber* to the Advance who send their 
subscriptions within one month. The 
Biggie Books may also be obtained through 
this office at the advertised price.

25c.
25c.

We must make room for spring 
goods; they are coming in now, I 
say I will sell all WINTER GOODS
at what they COST ME.

I MEAN IT ! TRY ME !Evangelistic Servlees at St- Luke’s 
Methodist Church.

Chatham Carling ClubVery deep interest is being manifested in 
the special meetings now in progress at St. 
Luke’s Methodist church. The pastor is 
being assisted by Evangelist J. Ritchio Bell, 
of Montreal, who has bad a large experience 
in this special department of Christian work. 
Mr. Bell was, for some time, associated with 
Mr. D. L. Moody and has bad the advan- 
age of studying the methods of that prince 
of evangelists. He is the possessor of a well 
trained baritone voice, and the singing of 
the Gospel is proving a very attractive 
feature of the meetings. Bible readings are 
held every afternoon at 3 30 with the ex
ception of Saturday. The evening services 
begin at 8.

free hand to buyers.
“It is the buyer’s own fault if his depart

ment’s returns are not satisfactory. He is 
given a tree hand in buying and receiving 
goods into his department. But one general 
condition is enforced religiously in every 
department, and an important one it is in 
the conduct of eveiy house. All the goods 
bought must be sold out during the season 
for which it is bought. No left-overs arc 
allowed. No goods may be carried over 
from year to year. Buyers must balance 
their mistakes the same season they may be 
made; there is no such thing as covering 
them up.

The Chatham Curling Cub held a meeting 
at their club rooms on Thursday evening last 
to close up t-be business of the season. The 
Treasurer presented a statement of the 
affairs of the club which were found to be in 
a very satisfactory condition.

The time of holding the annual meeting 
was changed to the first Wednesday in 
November.

President R. A. Lawlor then requested 
Rev. G. M. Young chaplain of the club, to 
present the Hutchison rink medal to the 
winner, Skip, D. Chesman. The Rev. 
gentleman in a few choice words made the 
presentation to Mr. Chesman who accepted 
the same in a neat speech.

Ex-President Hutchison then presented to 
Skip. Chesman and his rink the Tweedie 
medals.

These medals were presented by the Hon. 
Prov. Secy, to the club this winter for the 
best rink and will be competed for annually. 
This year’s winners are D. " Chesman 
Howard McKendy, Stanley Morrison and 
Ed. Ruddock.

The president then presented to skip. 
Hocken the Lawlor medal, and to skip. 
D. M. Loggie the Bruce points medal won 
by him, the recipients making appreciative 
speeches in reply.

The club elected Hon. L. J. Tweedie and 
C. A. C. Bruce, Esq , honorary members of 
the club.

The total membership—sixty two—is the 
largest the club has ever had, and the season 
just closed has been one of the most success- 
iul and enjoyable in the club’s history.

We have a big stock to work off 
and for you to select from.

Call and you will find this a 
genuine CHEAP SALE.

Ш
"WOOD -A-USTID COAL

delivered to all parts of the Town.

W. T. HARRIS.ADVERTISING.
Adams & Co. are vigorous and persistent 

advertisers. They believe in advertising, 
and demonstrate their faith by good works.
An article of their faith is, if you ha\’e a 
good thing don’t hide it, put it iu the middle 
of the market. Their method of advertis
ing differs very materially from most others.
The chatty or conversational element has no 
place in it. The seductive, as presented in 
the Wanamaker style, and other various- 
named peculiarities as found in other styles, 
establish no precedent for them to follow.
They talk plain, to the point, in as few 
words as suffice to tell a plain straight 
story of prices and quality, with no frills.

KNOW HOW TO advertise.
“Adams & Co. believe that a clear, terse 

- 0 “ az® , description of what they offer will engage
The \ork county Klondike and tho ex- the attention of women who are at all in

citement, surrounding its discovery will tereeted in dry goods, and do it more effect- 
become noteworthy in the history of- the иаЦу than auy other manner of advertising, 
province. % he bv>om is increasing daily and Certainly the success of the house furnishes 
much profit is acpurmg therefrom to the incontrovertible evidence that their plan of 
provincial treasury. Amounts paid for aieas advertising has been the right kind for them, 
already aggregate $lo00 aud there is more They ,i|U8trate their advertising. They 
to come. . believe in illustrations ач a valuable assist-

Major T. G. Loggie of the Crown Lands aotf t0 he used as finger-posts to point the 
Department was in the city on batuiday and way- Typographical dress is another 
in conversation with a Gazette reporter said featUre they heed, believing that a hand- 
he was not at ail surprised at the boom. Dr. . 80me advertisemeut will be noticed, and,
Bailey had many years ago calivd attention W|1QQ jt ,e properly laid out, departmentized Nmlre lahamhv n, a
to the faut t the soil m the Na.hw^k ,nd marie ,, W li be read more. vo” oHh. ol’Ve
tyss of such a character as to warrant the , “The New York daily papers . are, of Town of Chatham will held en
belief that it might, be gold-beaming. ■ course, the loading mediums used iu their ' Іь tï?iï<Tn П"Tb. .t,lp ,-t .oek- M.,0, U*». «І. ! edeerfcehlg, bu-. they do Hot .top there. [ИШ;
the Cambro-bilunau formation aod com- j The rural papers f« r, peihap*, a rad.us of V® 7 c nstrucMou
mencmg at the River bt. John, runs through Д0 mileg around, a,e generally used. That e-Vbtem of water
York, Caileton and Northumberland coun. - Kreat виЬбі.Ііа,у population, romica'ly ; seweragefor theTuwn. j
ties into l estigruche It 18 just such a séparait d, actually in close communicat.on recommended b> Freem.ui (i? Oj«K:iP iiq., ‘ Hydrau- I
ronk as would muic.ite the presence of gold. ! Wlth New Y,„k, is cn tivuted Through its lie Engineer,
I have seen some samples of the ore taken і i.lP„i тр,ііппіч Adam* X- Co «питі яг- Plans, вр^сіГмагі .us an-1 estimate of cost of the from the Croee-Cretk dl.Iriot and they are І Ї&ЮО .тТуп ior
very promising, though no essays hate as ft ia a large amount of mopey to subtract] The poll will be opened at 10 a. m. »ud remain 
yet been made to test their richness. from the annual profits of any store. The , °P®“ lil.8 30J‘;“\ . ..

“file first 2000 areas taken were on Cross marvpl rn тнг of «mailer means and fewer All ratepayers, including corporationr, raCreek bat now projector, are .t,iking „7" t’unît™, i,1 How can any store afford |
through to other localities. It is generally jt 
believed that the whole country is rich. In 
all about between 4000 and 5000 areas have 
been $aken up. The areas are 150 by 2q0 
feet and must run north, sou^h, oast and 
west by the magnet. They comprise about 
three-quarters of an acre each. An area 
must be iu the form of a rectangle. Only 
100 areas are granted on one application and 
these are charged for at the rate of fifty 
çents apiece for the first ten aud 25 cents 
each fop the others, The applicant must 
file a bond for the payment of land darpageq 
and au especial order is - necessary to enter
иР'7о'теРоТіі:Ье pillperty now being Lken . T.irnkina. "tiood morning, Mr. Wanna. 1 will hold a poll for
up І8 part of what was originally granted to maker, I have vailed to see if you can give THE ELECTION OF A MAYOR AND EIGHT 
the old New Brunswick acd Nova Scotia me a position in your establishment. I can ALDERMEN FOR THE TOWN OF CHATHAM. 
Land Company Some of the area, are on turn my hand t0 a,moat anything." ! ha^nTbànJo^
Mr. Gibsons farms at Cross Creek and w ,,, “\Q we are full iu everv de- Р<>ІІІ»К shall take place at or near the Town Hall
through the panah of Stanley. Most of *>o, we a у (so called), lu the Town of Chothatn, and will open
these have been taken by private parties but partment, and you are the twentieth man I at 10 o'clock in the forenoon and clcee at 4 o’clock

lies in buying ge»4e sent out by a conscien- Wednesday by Detective Ring at Canaan, : there has also been formed a syndicate head have refused to-day. Why don’t you take ^NomînaUous^wiil be received by mo up to » o’clock
Queens County, acknowledged his guilt and ! by Mr. \\ ealey \ anwart which has taken t,p a jjne which there is less competition P-Uî; °,n Friday, the 14th day of April imtant, and

I some 500 area*. This syndicats I believe, , . ' J will be at my office, in the Town Hall aforesaid,
intends to actively prospect and develop en(i better pay 7 from • o'clock to C o’clock p.m.. on the said lith

year.j the utmost confidence m ffeda that Special Warden 2. S McDonald who | tbcir propetly. Very many Fredericton Tomkin,. "I’d only he too thankful if ! and лІІІегшм Im
bear the name D. M. Ferry &Co., Windsor, accompanied the detective and his prisoner people ate interested »nd nearly all the feai- you can put me on the track of such a said Jown, No person who is not regulariy nom-
Dot. The present generation of planter», to this c ty wa, preaent in the court and in deuta cf Stanley have caught the mining po3,tion." | ‘“îtoUliî їшїІ^Вїм оІГу" ІГтетпі'‘S' то
can ha.dly remember the time when Ferry'» convention told a Gazette reporter th.t сг=?2'„ j ,aid bcfore „ц tbese ,reM in Mr. W. “When I wa. twenty year, of XeTlKîïi^mM^ewSlSteï’L.ng
Seeds were not on sab eyeryyvhere each year Alward was not the worst violator of the the Cambro Silurian formation of which »ge, I was a stranger in a strange land, with duly nominated for Aldermen hbould polling
and as regularly planted by thousands,— ' N. B. game laws in that section of the there is a belt of good width extending in a neither work ncr money, when a friend of Towifiwi IdoreLaid^n^Tuesday11 day'oT
with the greatest taith in the unvarying sounlry, but he was the only one caught noitheasterly direction across the province, mine, a lawyer, advised me to take a book April Instant, at ti o'clock p.m.. fqr the purpose of
quality of the st-eda and in the integrity of tb.. far thongl, othe. a,.eat, would fellow ^7'* ь'иГтоПІу u.«ly* «««псу raying he had educated him.elf by S£'g tbe «•»»». <•«,
the firm that grew them. Every pDnter, 1 Alfred Aleerd and Dalton Humphrey, ^ite and ehould net be'a hard rock to work 6»nvae«ing ; like drowning men graep at day'ol'Арг1|ЬАfI>W?80-j C|lathl‘m' N' B- thl* 4th
whether already a buyer of Ferry'» Seeda or the latter a notorious poacher aod game law if it t« rich enaugh to pay for lo doing. All atrawe, I took hie advice, aod in five yeara ” T M. GAYNuIt, Town Clerk.

■h

SPLENDID DISPLAYDinner to Hon John Oostlgan.Mibamichi Marble Works :—Now is
Ihe time to place your orders for cemetery 
work and avoid the spring rush. We have 
now on hand and coming one of the largest 
atocke of marble and granite monuments, 
headstones aod tablets aver shown on the 
Borth shore, all from the latest designs and 
worked from the best material the market 
can produce, Vail and get onr prices. 
They are right.

The dinner at the Hotel Dufferin, St. 
John, on Tuesday evening in honor of Hon. 
John Coetigau was largely attended, about 
80 guests being present, among them Hon. 
Mr. Blair, Mayor Sears, U.S. Consul Myers, 
W. T. Whitehead, M.P.P., Hone. Richard, 
Tweedie, Ritchie, Emmerson, White, Hon. 
Mr. Fitzpatrick, Dr. Pugsley, P. J. Veniot, 
M.P.P.* W. F. Humphrey, M.P.P., P. J. 
Burns and Rev. Father Dollard. Count 
deBury occupied the chair with George 
Robertson, M.P.P., in the vice chair. Tha 
guest of the evening was supported on his 
right by the Hon. Mr. Blair and on his left 
by Mayor Sears. After full justice had been 
done to the excellent bill of fare the usual 
toasts were proposed.

$ TOWN OF CHATHAM.I o:Notice of Meeting.
Public notice is hereby given that a public meet

ing of the latepayers of the Town of Chatham will 
be held in the Masonic Hall, Chatham, ou

r
Spring and 
Summer Q-oods.

The Oroaa-Oreek Sol4 Field.

John Я. Lawlor & Co. Thursday, April 6th inst-, 
at 7-30 o'clock p.m.,

for tho purpose of discussing the que 
adopting the proposed Water and Sewerage 
for tbe said Town.

Dated this 1st day of April, 1899.

Ш'
Unrivalled Tourist Sleeping cars for 

ihe accommodation of passengers holding 
second class tickets, are ran by the Cana
dian Pacific Railway on Trane-continental 
Exprees train, leaving Windsor Station, 
Montreal, at 11 a.m. every Thursday and 
running through to Seattle. Passengers for 
Canadian Northwest and Pacific Coast points 
will be accommodated in these oars, on pay
ment of a small additional berth charge. 
Each berth will accommodate two passengers.

eilon of 
System

WARREN C WINSLOW, 
Mayor Town of Chatham.

We have just opened a large 
importation ofPUBLIC NOTICE.:

Tiwte-Diekee#,
Tp Rescue the Gaapeila-

EngKsh GoodsThe marriage of Miss May Snowball, 
daughter of Dr. L. D.ckson, of Brooklyp, 
New Yoik, to Mr. Archibald R. Tibbits of 
Fredericton, took place at high noon on 
Tuesday of last week at tbe home of the 
bride;s parents. The bride was gowned in 
cream brocaded satin with duchess lace 
trimmings and carried a white prayer book. 
She was attended by her sister, Miss Saidie 
S. Dickson. Little Miss Florence Clarke, 
of Philadelphia, led the bridal party and 
carried a white satin cushion on which the 
ring rested. After a wedding breakfast for 
the bridal party, a wedding reception follow
ed from one to three. Mr. and Mrs. Tibbits 
left for a short trip to Washington before 
returning to their future home in Frederic
ton N. B.

Ш A Halifax despatch of Mopday last says :— 
“.Manager Yates of the Canadian S. S. Co. 
made a contract to night by wire with Cap
tain Farquhar of the staling steamer New
foundland, at St. Johns, Nfld., to rescue the 

: imprisoned steamer Gaspcsia from the prison 
she has been in in the ice off Magdalen 
Islands all winter. At last reports the 
GaspeeU was off Etang du Nord, Magdalen 
Islande, and the shore people had succeeded 
in sending on board over tbe ice fresh pro 
visions, of which the ship was running short* 

і The st-eanser’s rudder head is damaged, and 
I she is therefore rendered helpless. The 

Newfoundland will tow the Gaspesia to 
; Halifax for repairs. Including passengers 
j and crew there are seventy-five people f on 
j board. Their experience is as novel as it is 
j dangerous.

tail, on Tuiaday, і 
I April irilt.ut, !
or nifimat the I 

of the proposed ' 
works and

Died in Roxbury ;—The Boston corres
pondent of the St. John Sun says (—Mrs. 

«jSfgnes R. Dunne, a native of Northumber
land county, died at the residence of her 
eon, James H. Dnnne, in Roslindale, West 
Roxbury district of this city, Friday lest. 
She was born in 1820. Her husband was 
John Dunne, well known on the Miramichi, 
and among the children who survive her are 
George C. Donne, of Newton, Samuel C. 
Dnnne, of Denver, and Магу E Heins, of 
Monotou, N. B.

!

Bach Department is replete.toi.
Dated at Chatham N. R , 3rd April, A. D. 1899.

WARREN C. WINSLOW
Mayor Town uf Chatham.

[As most of cur readers know, Hon i 
Samue) Adairs is a native Hf Miramichi aod | 
a brother of Mr. T. D. Adams, of Bathuret I 
who is also interested in the New York 
business.]

DRY GOODS -V
a

NOTICE
OF ELECTION I

Thk Farm Journal has nearly two million 
refers each issue ; it is putting in a new 
press that will print 200 copies a minute ; it 
is the best farm paper in America, and it 
pleases the women folks all to pieces. We 
bave made a special arrangement by which 
we are able to send the Farm Journal five 

subscriber of the Advance

Comprising all the latest styles 
and novelties.

DRESS GOODS
Cashmeres, Fancy Serges, Chev
iots, Figured Cashmeres, Sat- 
teens, Alpacas, &c., &c.

r- IMR. WANNAMAKER’S 
ADVICE.

» Notice is hereby given that on
The Beat Seels Absolutely Xeeesaery, Tuesday, the 18th day of 

April instant,
Г T -ery

After Mooee-Slayers.IXVe cannot too strongly nor too often urge 
the supreme importance of planting seeds 
that are peifectly pure and fresh. Seeds that istrate Ritchie this morning on a charge 
are offered at cheap prices are almost îvari- brought by chief game commissioner, L. B. 
ably of doubtful origin and uncertai і age, Knight for hunting and killing a cow 
sure to cause the planter disappointment and тоозе in March, and.at the same time a 
loss, Jhe thoughtful planter’s only surety bulVcalf moose. Alward, who was arrested

F years to every
who immediately pays all arrearages and a 
year in advanoe ; alas to all new subscribers 
who pay a year ahead.

Albert Alward wag arranged before Mag-
ігЧ

, Last Wednesday’s Storm was one of the 
worst March etorma ever experienced on the 
northern counties of the I. C. R. Conductor 
Heine, who was for a few daya on the Dal- 
housie Branch, had a hard task in getting 
from Dalhonsie to that Jonction, The dis
tance ie only seven miles and it took his 
train from 6 o’clock on Wednesday evening 
until 5.30 Thnrsday moroing—lli boars—to 
make that short distance. The snow would 
form ioe and peek seven or eight inches 
ender the wheels in the backing and going 
forward, and the locomotive simply mounted 
$he obetaoles, leafing the rails. Conductor

I
■ tious and trustworthy hou»e. Д vast num

ber of gardeners have (and have had fov fchrexy himself on the mercy of the court.: \

SILKS, PRINTS. MUSLINS. SATEENS- CRETONNES- FLAHNELETTS. &C.Г
:і CBLVONETTE FOB LADIES’ WATERPROOFS.mated <a tbe 

Polling will take
Mr. W. “When I was twenty years of thmn u0,ecandidate J J office o'. Mayor, or

age, I was a stranger in a strange land, with du)
E: OILCLOTHS AHO LINOLEUMS

SUITINGS IN SCOTCH TWEEDS. ENGLISH WORSTED. SERGES. &C.
t

J. B. SNOWBALL.!Iі:
Шш

c '
. ■
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE» CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK. APRIL 6, 1899.
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